
Minutes: Facilities Sub Committee Meeting 

Date:   Tuesday, October 13, 2020 – 11:05 am 

Location:  SSSC Training Room – 3200 Loveridge Road 

Attendees: Larry Scott, Keith Holtslander, Greg Strom (T), Matthew Belasco, Pat Mims (T), Hitesh  
  Haria (T) 

Board Members: Joe Arenivar (T), George Miller  

Public Comments:  None 

Pledge of Allegiance 

Facilities Master Plan: Mr. Scott said the Facilities Master Plan is going pretty well. Mr. Holtslander 
updated the architect’s progress. The architects are gathering information, and they have started 
interviews with principals at each campus. A wish list will be formulated from each site. Mr. Holtslander 
commented that he was amazed at all the work the District has done, Mr. Arenivar responded that there’s 
still a long way to go. Mr. Strom mentioned that his site is meeting with architects today, and he asked if 
he can share his items with the architects. Mr. Scott responded yes.  

Board Workshop: Mr. Scott said the Board Workshop will be sometime in January or late February. Mr. 
Miller added that we’re trying to get it on the agenda so we can make some decisions, but we have been 
preoccupied with COVID issues. Mr. Scott said we’ll keep this on the agenda. 

Lease Leaseback Construction Delivery Method: Mr. Scott said this item has moved off the agenda, 
and it has been sent to lawyers to make tweaks. Mr. Haria added that the lawyers suggested making 
some changes to the administrative rules.   

Parkside ES Replacement Project Update: Mr. Holtslander updated the committee. The Contractor is 
doing punch list work in the building and some punch list work outside. Work is continuing on the fields, 
fencing and irrigation. When irrigation is complete, the field will be leveled up and hydroseeded. The 
project is looking pretty good.  Repaving and resealing at W. 17th is done, also the fence into the cul-de-
sac is finished. We’ve had some issues with the rolling gates on Power, but they have been resolved. Mr. 
Scott added that a new marquee sign is being installed and will be complete by next week. Mr. Miller 
asked if it was the same type as the other school campuses. Mr. Scott said it was. Mr. Arenivar asked the 
Facilities Team for drawings of the fields, Mr. Holtslander will forward those to him. Both Mr. Arenivar and 
Mr. Miller commented that they never saw the field drawings, nor voted on the layout. 

PHS Tennis Court Modernization Project: Mr. Holtslander said the rebids are due on Oct. 22 at 2:00. 
Some changes were made to the scope of work to bring the project in budget. We are hoping for bids to 
come in budget. Work will start Dec. 7th and finish by beginning of July, and be ready in August for when 
the students return to school.  

Highlands ES Fence – Emergency Work: Mr. Belasco updated the committee on this project. He said 
the Maintenance Dept. had been applying fixes over the years, but a real remedy is needed. Mr. Scott’s 
team will be working with an architect to repair the fence along the east side of the site. Mr. Scott added 
that some water drainage work will be done as well. The project is fast tracked so to be completed before 
students return to campus. Mr. Arenivar asked when project would start, Mr. Scott said in December. Mr. 
Arenivar added that there is pressure from the community for kids to return to school. Mr. Scott did note 
that this project can be easily fenced off from the students and staff.  



Highlands ES HVAC Replacement Project Update: This project is closed, and the vendor is doing 
some warranty items. They have been very responsive. Mr. Scott explained how the HVAC systems work 
at Highlands.  

Los Medanos ES & Hillview JHS Projects Update: Mr. Scott said the Los Medanos ES project is tied to 
the Lease-Leaseback issue and method of doing the project. The team has picked out a building and 
vendor they like. We’ve had architects involved, and all we have to do is pick out a final design for this 
vendor. Discussion was held about the future of this type of building and its advantages. The committee is 
pretty happy with the vendor, building is kid friendly, and the Superintendent wanted something with a 
lower profile that didn’t intimidate the kids. Timeline after approval will be going to DSA (which is a long 
process) 6-8 weeks before they even look at the plans.  

Hillview will be in design 18 months.  The Site Committee have picked out a layout too. A decision needs 
to be made whether to renovate or rebuild the school. If we build new campus, will need $60M for the 
total program. We will need to go out for another bond in 2024. A remodeled campus would be $28-$40. 
The Site Committee prefers a new campus like the Parkside footprint. The gym will have to be remodeled 
if we put a new school up. The Board has to decide which path to take. January or February is a good 
time for the workshop to determine course. Mr. Haria did note that budget balancing meetings will take 
place at that time as well, and determine how much cash is available. Mr. Scott explained future Bond 
sales. 

Youth Development Center: Mr. Scott said Willie updated the Superintendent about the mural project 
yesterday. Many entities are involved, such as: the Rotary Club, Chamber of Commerce and City of 
Pittsburg. The project will take longer than originally thought because the YDC will need to raise about a 
million dollars.   

Foothill ES Portable Covid-19 Project: Mr. Scott explained that this project was designed as an extra 
classroom for needed hybrid teaching. Mr. Holtslander updated construction, the portable is in place, is 
powered up and fire alarm and intrusion alarm are in place. Electrician is currently installing data cabling 
for computers. He will also install a DSA-required light pole and fixture. Some work on the big ramp will 
need to be done to and bring ramp up to code. Bathrooms in the Special Ed Building will need to be 
renovated, as well, per DSA dictates. Mr. Scott added that after the COVID issues are done, the 
classroom will be used for Band. This item, and the ramp work, will be on the Board agenda tomorrow.  

PHS CAB Smoke Hatches Project: Mr. Belasco said the smoke hatches were installed about 15 years 
ago, but were not completed. The smoke hatches weren’t tied into the fire alarm system. Facilities Team 
will step in, and has a pretty good plan to move forward. Re-inspection is scheduled soon.  

COVID-19 Updates:  Mr. Belasco said there’s not many more COVID updates. Personnel continue to 
clean on a daily basis. Only updates from the Superintendent. 

Purchasing EPE and PPE:  Mr. Belasco said all EPE and PPE have been delivered to the sites, as well 
as, to Special Ed assessments at sites last Friday. SPED team can start one on one assessments in a 
safe environment. 

EMS Project:  Mr. Belasco said this project is complete for the classrooms and office buildings at 
Pittsburg High. We’ve moved the team to Rancho Medanos to do the work there before students return. 
Then they will move to the CAB and finish there before the students return. Mr. Miller asked about the 
EMS System, Mr. Belasco explained the systems and District standards regarding the EMS Systems. 

Phone Upgrade: This is done, and can be taken off the list. 

Old Business: Greg Strom from Pittsburg High School asked about the changes to the Tennis Court 
project. Mr. Holtslander explained the changes. The overall layout is the same. The electronic 
scoreboards have been eliminated. Some lighting has been changed, but will still be fully functional. Mr. 



Strom asked about the softball scoreboard and if he’ll have to wait for the tennis scoreboards too. Mr. 
Holtslander commented that we can purchase those scoreboards ourselves from NEVCO. 

Mr. Strom is concerned that we don’t have the softball scoreboard and now we have a Title IX finding 
against us. He has been attending these meetings for two years and nothing has happened. Mr. Miller will 
look into it. Mr. Strom added that the baseball and softball scoreboards were approved at the same time, 
and we got the baseball scoreboard, but not the softball scoreboards. Mr. Scott said that will be 
addressed in the Bond Workshop, Mr. Strom is disappointed that another season will go by without a 
scoreboard. Mr. Miller returned the conversation to Mr. Strom’s concern, and told him that we need to get 
the Bond Workshop scheduled so we can address this issue. 

 

New Business:  Mr. Belasco said there will be an item for action at the Board Meeting tomorrow for the 
Solar Data Acquisition System. System we use now is going out of business. Timing is of the essence, 
and that’s why it’s an action item. Current system is going offline on 10/31. Plan right now is when Board 
approves vendor, we will get equipment ordered. Another related item is monetizing our solar energy 
credits, we’ll need the new system in place to activate that issue. Total cost around $220K-$240K.  

Mr. Belasco said there’s another issue regarding the Plug Load Reduction Plan. We are working with an 
electricity partner, and will be bringing it to the Board in the coming months. We are looking at a 3% 
energy savings. 

Mr. Belasco said another item coming straight to action is the Bi-Annual Federal Inventory Report that 
needs to happen. Normally we’d bring it to information but we have to get it done. This report is required 
because of the Federal funds we receive. This task has fallen under the MOT purview. 

Mr. Scott brought up the issue of bringing items to Board twice. He stressed that Change Orders need to 
be processed quicker so construction will not be impacted. Mr. Miller will bring the matter to the Board’s 
attention. Discussion ensued about the Board’s history in approving Change Orders. 

 

Next Meeting:  The next Facilities Sub Committee Meeting has not yet been scheduled. 

Meeting adjourned at 12:30 pm. 


